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Abstract—Enterprise Wide Information Systems (EWIS) implementation involves the entire business and will require changes throughout the firm. Because of the scope, complexity and continuous nature of ERP, the project-based approach to managing the implementation process resulted in failure rates of between 60% and 80%. In recent years ERP systems have received much attention. The organizational relevance and risk of ERP projects make it important for organizations to focus on ways to make ERP implementation successful. Once these systems are in place, however, their performance depends on the identified macro variables viz., ‘Business Process’, ‘Decision Making’ and ‘Individual / Group working’. The questionnaire was designed and administered. The responses from 92 organizations were compiled. The relationship of these variables with EWIS performance is analyzed using inferential statistical measurements. The study helps to understand the performance of model presented. The study suggested in keeping away from the calamities and thereby giving the necessary competitive edge. Whenever some discrepancy is identified during the process of performance appraisal care has to be taken to draft necessary preventive measures. If all these measures are taken care off then the EWIS performance will definitely deliver the results.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ENTERPRISE Wide Information Systems (EWIS) allow companies to replace their existing information systems, which are often incompatible with one another; with a single, integrated system. In addition, it is increasingly the case that organizations are seeking to embed much of their organizational knowledge in complex information systems [5], [14], [25]. Adopting this perspective, these systems are presented as more effective and efficient ways of representing the knowledge necessary to manage the contemporary organizations [4]. Thus, they tend to impose a specific logic of doing business, which is particularly shaped by the “best practice” that EWIS seek to bring with them [22]. However, actually implementing and using such best practices within the adopting organizations has turned out to be major challenge [7].

The present study undertaken helps to obtain a better understanding of the factors, and their dynamics, which influences the EWIS performance and usage of such large organization wide systems. The work helps organizations to better plan for, manage and increase organizational performance through EWIS projects.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

[9] builds an integrated theoretical model to investigate and explain the impact of ERP implementation on business performance. The study builds on past research, which pointed out that ERP had tangible and intangible results, by establishing a comprehensive structure of how ERP implementation affects the company. [26] studied for proposal for an active ERP implementation management perspective to manage ERP risks based on Real Options theory, which addresses uncertainties over time, resolves uncertainties in changing environments that cannot be predefined. It has also been observed that streamlining the business process [6], [19], satisfaction with business process [15], overall organizational performance, flexibility in decision making [21], coordination between managers, improved forecasting, reduced information delay, decision process, saving end user time, simplified user task, reduced paper work, availability of information, feeling of ownership, inter-departmental relation, control over information, individual and group productivity are the variables used to measure performance of information systems [2].

Further, it was also identified that EWIS Performance can be measured in terms of cycle time, customer service, lead time, cost, throughput, sales volume, inventory, error in ordering, competitive position, communication etc. [1], [10], [17], [20]. Based on the researches, the identified variables have been clustered into macro variables. It has been identified that ‘business processes, ‘decision making’ and ‘individual / group working’ are the macro variables which are needed to address EWIS performance.

These macro variables are as explained in following discussion. Business process is comprised of the people who conduct it, the tools they use to assist them, the procedure they follow and the flows of material and information between various people, groups and sub-activities [21]. The issues such as streamlining of business process, satisfaction with business processes and overall organizational performance were taken...
to observe the effect of EWIS on business processes [13, [15], [19]. Decision-making is an important macro variable, which affects EWIS performance. The variables such as flexibility in decision-making, time frame for decision-making, coordination between managers, forecasting, information delay and decision process were taken to observe the influence of EWIS on decision making [23]. Individual / Group Working is another important macro variable identified affecting the performance of EWIS in an organization. The sub-variables, especially, simplified use task, end use time, paper work, availability of information, feeling of ownership, inter-departmental relations, control over the information and individual and group productivity were also considered to be influencing the individual / group working [18], [24].

The research problem chosen for this study is to identify whether or not the micro variables identified (viz. streamline the business process, satisfaction with business processes, overall organizational process; flexibility, forecasting, coordination, time frame, decision process, information delay; control on information, inter-departmental relation, feeling of ownership, group / departmental productivity, information availability, paper work, user task, end user time, and individual productivity) influence the macro variables (viz. the ‘business process’, ‘decision making’ and ‘individual / group working’) and how it leads to EWIS performance in the organization. This is examined through inferential statistics.

III. RESEARCH MODEL

Based on these variables, the research model has been defined. The research questions, as well as the research hypotheses are framed along with the design of the questionnaire. This survey had implemented EWIS in the last two years has been conducted. The organizations were selected from a list provided by vendors that had implemented EWIS over the last one year and had gone live. This analysis uses a subset of the data used in the larger survey. A model showing the relationships among the macro variables given in Figure 1 has been considered the best fit to examine the effects of theses factors on the performance of EWIS. It is contemplated that EWIS Performance is dependent on ‘business processes’, ‘decision making’ and ‘individual / group working’.

The three guiding hypotheses for the study are:

- The business processes affect EWIS performance.
- The decision-making influences EWIS performance.
- The work culture has an impact on EWIS performance.

IV. FINDINGS & DISCUSSION

Owing to multi-dimensional nature of EWIS performance two-pronged data collection methodology has been used. The way the ERP project is taken over and its impacts related data have been collected through survey questionnaire, one to one interview has been employed in order to understand the issues involved and corporate learning while dealing with ERP in the organization. These two approaches have been complementing each other in terms of validating the findings. The unit of analysis in the questionnaire was individual decision makers at middle or top management levels. The data were collected from 92 organizations. The multivariate technique that has been used to test the macro hypotheses is the regression analysis. It presented the large amount of data in a more simplified and meaningful form. The purpose of performing regression analysis was to examine the statistical significance of the model showing relationships of the macro variables presented earlier in Figure 1.0.

A. Business process and EWIS Performance

Table 1.1 shows that 28.7% variation in EWIS performance is explained altogether by ‘streamlined business processes’, ‘increased overall satisfaction with business process’ and ‘improved organizational processes on the whole’. The degree of association with dependent variable is 0.212, 0.159 and 0.259 with ‘streamlined business processes’, ‘increased overall satisfaction with business processes’ and ‘improved organizational processes on the whole’ respectively. The ‘t’ value shows relative strength of the variables as predictor. The F value 4.994 (3,88 degree of freedom) shows a highly significant relationship and depicts that three independent variables help to explain the variation in EWIS performance. Table 1.2 shows that F value has been found statistically significant.

The relative importance of the regressor is normally assessed by the standardized regression coefficient (β). It can observed that ‘reduced cycle time’ has relatively more impact on dependent variable followed by ‘improved the organizational process on the whole’, ‘streamline the business process’ and ‘increased overall satisfaction with business processes’ respectively. The statistical evidences support for hypothesis ‘A’; ‘the business processes affect EWIS performance’.
### Table I: Regression Analysis of Business Process and EWIS Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Std. Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constante</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17.14</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streamline the business process</td>
<td>0.287</td>
<td>0.257</td>
<td>0.2487</td>
<td>2.073</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased overall satisfaction with</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.797</td>
<td>0.048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business processes</td>
<td>0.159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.296</td>
<td>0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving the organizational process on the whole</td>
<td>0.259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table II: ANOVA for Business Process and EWIS Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regression</td>
<td>1.236</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.309</td>
<td>4.996</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual</td>
<td>5.382</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>0.068</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6.618</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B. Decision making and EWIS performance

Table 1.3 shows that 21.0% variation in EWIS performance is explained altogether by ‘increased flexibility in decision making’, ‘reduction in time frame for decision making’, ‘better coordination in between managers’, ‘improved forecasting’, ‘reduced information delay’ and ‘better overall decision making’. The degree of association with dependent variable is 0.216, 0.265, 0.246, 0.261, 0.320 and 0.286 with ‘increased flexibility in decision making’, ‘reduction in time frame for decision making’, ‘better coordination between managers’, ‘improved forecasting’, ‘reduced information delay’ and ‘better overall decision making’ respectively. The ‘t’ value shows relative strength of the variables as predictor.

### Table III: Regression Analysis of Decision making and EWIS Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Std. Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constante</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.836</td>
<td>0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased flexibility in decision making</td>
<td>0.216</td>
<td>2.949</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction in time frame for decision making</td>
<td>0.265</td>
<td>3.645</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better coordination in between managers</td>
<td>0.246</td>
<td>3.210</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved forecasting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.261</td>
<td>3.587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced information delay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.320</td>
<td>4.284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better overall decision making</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.286</td>
<td>3.914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table IV: ANOVA for Decision Making and EWIS Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regression</td>
<td>5.322</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.964</td>
<td>3.536</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual</td>
<td>19.365</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>24.687</td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C. Individual / Group Working and EWIS Performance

Table 1.5 shows that 26.9% variation in EWIS performance is explained altogether by ‘EWIS helped in saving end user time’, ‘EWIS simplified user task’, ‘paper has been reduced in the organization’, ‘feeling of ownership improved among the functional heads and users’, ‘interdepartmental relation improved’, ‘control of information available over the system’, ‘feeling of ownership improved among the functional heads’, ‘group / departmental productivity improved’, ‘interdepartmental relation improved’, ‘information available over the system’, ‘feeling of ownership improved among the functional heads and users’, ‘interdepartmental relation improved’, ‘information available over the system’, ‘feeling of ownership improved among the functional heads’ and users’ respectively. The ‘t’ value shows relative strength of the variables as predictor. It statistically verifies hypothesis ‘C’, ‘the work culture has an impact on EWIS performance’. The F value 3.35 (9, 82 degree of freedom) shows a highly significant relationship and depicts that nine independent variables help to explain the variation in EWIS performance.

Table 1.6 shows that F value has been found statistically significant. The relative importance of the regressor is normally assessed by the standardized regression coefficient (β). It can observed that ‘control of few over the information lessen’ has relatively more impact on dependent variable followed by ‘individual productivity increased’, ‘group / departmental productivity increased’, ‘information available over the system’, ‘paper has been reduced in the organization’, ‘EWIS helped in saving end user time’, ‘EWIS simplified user task’ and ‘feeling of ownership improved among the functional heads and users’ respectively.

V. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the above analysis it can be inferred that increased level of satisfaction with business processes improves feeling of ownership. The lower control of few over information streamlines business process. The streamlined business processes save end user time and simplify user tasks. The information availability over the system streamlines the business processes. The improved organization processes on the whole reduces paper work in the organizations, improves inter-departmental relations and group / department productivity. The simplified user task results in improved overall decision process. The reduced paper work in the organization reduces information delay [8]. The availability of information over system improves forecasting process and information delay. The better coordination improves inter-departmental relations. The reduction in end user time improves flexibility in decision-making. The faster decision-making improves group / departmental productivity. The ‘less paper work’ improves coordination between managers. The lesser control of few over information also increases flexibility in decision-making. The streamlined business process reduces time for decision-making. The improved...
organizational processes result in better decision making. The better coordination between managers increases overall satisfaction. The streamlining of business process improves forecasting [27].

The study in hand helped to understand the influence of measuring parameters on EWIS performance. EWIS performance evaluation is an important step that helps in analyzing the contribution of EWIS to an Organization. However this process of assessment itself poses many problems. Normally organizations have the tendency to perform this process in a professional manner so that it would yield the results. They tend to lose focus as the whole process gets into action. It is geared with great enthusiasm but confusions develop and mar things. Many Companies get everything done at the right time with regards to EWIS right from software selection to customization to training and Implementation. They take all measures to provide the necessary impetus and investing in huge volumes even if it is pinching monetarily. They are more particular about the benefits and are hence unmindful of the costs and investments. What happens thereafter is something to be worried and corrected. After going all the way and that too in the right manner, companies don’t bother to review the working pattern of EWIS. Unless they understand this it is not possible to achieve the benefit of EWIS.
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